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FamilyCare
Opens Patient
Contact Center
The St. Albans-East location is the
most recent step in FamilyCare’s plans
to make excellent comprehensive care
accessible to as many West Virginia
families as possible.

Quality Care

Community Health

Our Locations

FamilyCare served 32,611
patients in 2021.

FamilyCare launched a new
service last year.

FamilyCare serves four counties
with 19 locations and counting.

Read more on page 4

Read more on page 8

Read more on page 10

“

In FamilyCare’s more
than 30-year history,
the need for quality
affordable healthcare
has never been greater.”
Craig Glover, FamilyCare President & CEO

Dear Friends,
Life during the pandemic has been tough; 2020
felt like an eternity, and 2021 quickly vanished.
In the past two years, FamilyCare Health Centers
has taken on the task of stopping the spread
of the COVID-19 virus by providing testing,
medical care, and vaccinations. Despite the added
work from the pandemic, we have continued to
provide comprehensive healthcare while seeking
opportunities to offer services to more people.
In FamilyCare’s more than 30-year history, the
need for quality affordable healthcare has never
been greater.
As a federally qualified health center, we strive
to make unmatched, whole person care accessible
to every member of the community, regardless
of income level or socioeconomic status. We
view it not just as a responsibility, but a duty to
maximize the reach of our services as well as the
quality of care provided. This means going beyond
meeting the basic needs of our existing patients
and continuously evaluating how we can have the
largest impact.
Many significant developments occurred
throughout 2021 as a result of this ongoing
examination and commitment to our mission:
we launched a pilot community health worker
program for high risk individuals at our Eleanor
site, welcomed Charleston Family Practice
Group and its patients as a FamilyCare location,
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and opened a new patient contact center and
distribution warehouse to improve our overall
operational efficiency. At the same time, we made
preparations to extend our school-based health
program to four schools in St. Albans with the
addition of a new mobile unit, which launched in
January 2022.
Established in 1989 as a provider of women’s
health services, FamilyCare now operates 16
locations and four school-based mobile units,
providing care for over 32,000 people in four
West Virginia counties. FamilyCare’s growth
and steadfast presence in our community is a
testament to the dedication of our exceptional
staff, providers, and board members who give so
generously of their time and energy.
With plans for additional expansion
throughout 2022, FamilyCare looks forward to
advancing our mission by supporting even more
West Virginia families and communities with
excellent, high quality care.
Sincerely,

Craig Glover, MBA, MA, FACHE, CMPE, CHCEF
President & Chief Executive Officer

Although 2021 may
even rival the year
before in terms of
its highs and lows,
there was great
solace to be found
in the unwavering
dedication of West
Virginia’s healthcare
providers.
Amidst so much
persisting uncertainty, having a healthcare
provider you can rely on—at any time, for any
need—is of the utmost importance.
For a growing number of West Virginians
across Kanawha, Boone, Putnam, and Cabell
Counties, that critical source of constancy and
support is FamilyCare Health Centers. From
school-based health, to women’s health services,
chronic care management, nutrition education,
and more, FamilyCare offers services to address
the needs of every member of the family and
every member of the community. Over half of the
FamilyCare Board of Directors are patients, just
like you.
Without a doubt, FamilyCare’s presence in our
community, and in our own families, has enabled
us to ‘breathe easier’ during these turbulent
times. We are committed to doing everything we
can to ensure that the same reliable, high quality,
whole-person care is only a quick phone call and
short drive away for all of our neighbors—so that
even more West Virginia families may experience
this essential peace of mind.
It is in this spirit that we enter the new year,
firmly resolved to keep up the momentum we
generated in 2021, while remaining steadfast
in our mission to increase the accessibility of
excellent, affordable, and comprehensive care.

Our Board
Our Board of Directors is made up
of community representatives and
FamilyCare patients.
Christopher Carew
Chair
Kelsey Clough
Vice-Chair
Rebecca Ratliff
Secretary
David Bumgarner
Treasurer
Sheryn Carey
Steve Cunningham
Bonnie O’Hara
A. Bonita Perry-Dean
Julie Pratt
Susan Scouras
C. Todd Thomas

Executive Leadership
Craig Glover
President & Chief Executive Officer
Fran Coleman
Senior Vice President & Chief
Operating Officer
Mary Buffington Jenkins, MD
Vice President, Medical Affairs &
Chief Medical Officer
Sherry Muskoff, RN
Vice President Health Center
Operations & Chief Nursing Officer
Drew Laskowski
Vice President & Chief
Financial Officer
Tim Nunnery
Marketing and
Communications Manager

Christopher Carew
Board Chair
Vice President of Operations, West Virginia
American Water

Lauren Snyder, Esq
General Counsel
Scott Peters
Development Manager
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FAMILYCARE SERVED

32,611 patients
AND PROVIDED CARE AT

102,625 visits*
IN 2021.

MENTAL HEALTH

MEDICAL

2,433 patients
13,492 visits

30,909 patients
82,305 visits

* 3,823 visits were virtual.

SUBSTANCE USE
DISORDER SERVICES

110 patients
1,051 visits

DIETICIAN

ENABLING SERVICES

DENTAL

544 patients
915 visits

544 patients
915 visits

1,209 patients
2,111 visits

148 babies were delivered by FamilyCare.
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Uninsured

144 patients were people
experiencing homelessness,
298 patients were served
through a school-based
health center, and 814
patients were veterans.
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Uninsured
Medicare + Medicaid
Medicare
Medicare + Medicaid
Medicare
Medicaid
Medicaid
Private Insurance
Private Insurance

1,596
1,385
1,596
6,368 1,385

14,539

6,368

14,539
10,308
10,308

2021 Financial Statement
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
2021

2020

REVENUES, GAINS AND SUPPORT
Patient service revenues
Grant revenues

$ 13,357,122
5,384,969

$ 13,727,195
4,648,823

Paycheck Protection Program

2,851,633

2,008,843

340B contract pharmacy revenue

3,545,395

3,406,476

Electronic health record incentive

-

33,999

107,526

534,695

$ 25,368,440

$ 24,360,031

Other
Total revenues, gains, and support without donor restriction

EXPENSES
Program services:
Family Practice and Pediatrics

$ 13,846,442

$ 13,486,850

OB/GYN

2,203,878

2,364,851

Behavioral Health and Substance Abuse

2,678,729

2,064,607

Dental
Total program expenses

835,667

1,016,393

$ 19,564,716

$ 18,932,701

Support services:
Management and General
Total expenses
Excess of revenues over expenses
Grant funds used to purchase property and equipment
Change in net assets without donor restriction

4,832,851

4,744,135

$ 24,397,567

$ 23,676,836

970,873

683,195

-

100,000

783,195

783,195

NET ASSETS WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTION
Beginning of year
End of year

FamilyCare is a non-profit community health center
and federally qualified health center (FQHC) overseen
by a community board of directors.
FamilyCare meets the standards set by the National
Committee on Quality Assurance (NCQA) for a
patient-centered medical home.

4,912,618

4,129,423

$ 5,883,491

$ 4,912,618

FamilyCare is supported by funds from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services-Health
Resources and Services Administration and by funds
from the West Virginia Department of Health and
Human Resources.
FamilyCare has federal public health service status
with respect to certain health or health-related claims,
including medical malpractice claims, for itself and its
covered individuals.
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FamilyCare held a ribbon cutting at St. Albans-East Patient Contact Center grand opening.

Introducing St. Albans-East
FamilyCare’s New Patient Contact Center & Distribution Warehouse
When the first call appeared on the wall board
of the new patient contact center (PCC) during
opening day in September 2021, it was a moment
of celebration.
FamilyCare created the PCC to better
serve its community by bringing the customer
service staff together under a single roof to
improve operational efficiency and further
enhance delivery of services. Though FamilyCare
considered many potential locations, it ultimately
settled on a spacious building positioned right
at the center of its service area. After extensive
renovation, the former Save-A-Lot has successfully
been transformed into what is now referred to
as the St. Albans-East location, which houses the
distribution centers, human resources, and quality
assurance departments.
St. Albans-East has the capacity to
accommodate FamilyCare’s ongoing expansion
including administrative staff necessary to ensure
ongoing operating efficiently and that patients
continue to receive the highest quality of care.
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“We’re here to support our patients in
every way we can,” said Fran Coleman, senior
vice president and chief operating officer at
FamilyCare. “Already, the PCC is increasing ease of
communication and allowing us to meet patients’
needs in a timelier manner.

“

Patients can expect to
receive the same level
of personable care and
customer service as
before and expectantly
better.”
FRAN COLEMAN, senior vice president and chief
operating officer at FamilyCare.

Call 304-760-6336 to reach
FamilyCare’s new Patient
Contact Center.

PATIEN T SP OT LIG H T

Megan Corns
Working mom Megan
Corns knows that she
can always rely on
FamilyCare to be there
and provide the highest
quality of care for her
entire family, which—especially
during these uncertain times—has
brought her great peace of mind.
Where are you from?
I’m originally from North Carolina but
moved to West Virginia in 2005. I currently
live in Red House with my husband and our
four children.
How long have you been a patient of
FamilyCare?

All PCC staff complete intensive training that
prepares them, not only to treat every patient
like family, but also to answer any questions
that may arise and efficiently connect them to
the vast array of FamilyCare services available.
Scheduling for 75 plus providers across 16
locations is not be an easy task, but the team has
proven to be up for the challenge.
The St. Albans-East location is the most recent
step in FamilyCare’s plans to make excellent
comprehensive care accessible to as many West
Virginia families as possible.

I’ve been a patient of FamilyCare since 2015.
My husband and children are also FamilyCare
patients. I absolutely love the staff at the
Eleanor office! Every single one of them
makes us feel like family, and they show
genuine care for us whenever we go in for a
visit, sick or not!
What do you value most about your
experience with FamilyCare?
FamilyCare’s reliability. I can call, message
on the patient portal, or take my kids to
the school-based health program with
FamilyCare, and we always get taken care
of quickly.
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FamilyCare’s Community
Health Worker Service
FamilyCare’s new initiative recently launched under
the Chronic Care Management Program
Whenever a patient walks through the doors of a
FamilyCare location, they are guaranteed to receive
the highest quality, whole-person care. For many,
that whole-person care extends beyond our offices
and exam rooms and into their communities—their
schools, homes, and workplaces—as well. Because
at FamilyCare, we understand that the first step
to providing excellent health services is removing
barriers to them.
A new initiative was recently launched
within the chronic care management program.
FamilyCare’s community health worker service,
initially offered at the Eleanor site to high risk
individuals, is intended to bridge the gap between
underserved communities and the healthcare and
social service systems.
Community health workers (CHWs) are
specialized non-medical individuals who work
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closely with patients to identify, develop, and
implement action plans addressing any needs or
concerns. They come from the communities they
serve, which helps establish trust and gives them
direct insight into the challenges their patients
may be facing.

“

Ultimately, our goal
is for this service to
be available to all
FamilyCare patients.”
TWONNA WILLIAMS, RN, manager of chronic
care & community health worker programs

“

There’s a lot of evidence
that the relationship
between patients and
CHWs can significantly
lower health disparities
and improve overall
health outcomes.

LO C ATIO N SP OT LIG H T

Charleston Family
Practice Group Joins
the FamilyCare Family
In August, 2021, FamilyCare celebrated
yet another milestone in our mission
to increase West Virginians’ access to
high quality, whole-person care: the
incorporation of Charleston Family Practice
Group at FamilyCare’s Lee Street location.
While many former Charleston Family
Practice Group staff have remained at the
Lee Street site, they’ve also been joined by
numerous additional healthcare associates
in an effort to expand capacity and meet
the evolving needs of the local community.
The new location in downtown Charleston
offers more patients the opportunity to
receive the excellent, compassionate care
that sets FamilyCare apart.

FamilyCare Lee Street
Twonna Williams manages FamilyCare’s Care
Management program, which recently launched the new
Community Health Worker service.

Although the program began as a pilot in
early 2022, it has already made a difference in
the lives of numerous Eleanor patients. Future
expansion promises to benefit communities across
FamilyCare’s growing service area.

 1220 Lee St., Suite 201
Charleston, WV 25301
 304-342-8513
 Monday–Friday: 7:30 AM–5 PM
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FamilyCare provides
quality care across four
counties in West Virginia.
Number of Locations in County
Mobile Unit
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HOW TO G IVE
Every year, FamilyCare
provides hundreds of
thousands of dollars in
reduced cost care to our
community members
most in need.
The generous contributions of people
like you enable us to:
• expand our reach and impact,
• continue to enhance our services
and facilities, and
• provide high-quality,
compassionate care to the
greatest number of West
Virginians possible.
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As a Federally Qualified Health
Center and 501(c)(3) non-profit,
we rely on private support through
individual tax-deductible gifts,
foundation grants, and corporate
partnerships, and we commit to
never turning away any person who
comes to us for care—regardless of
ability to pay.

To learn more about
supporting FamilyCare,
please visit our website
at familycarewv.org/
giving. There you can
make an immediate gift
or find information on
further ways to give.
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All gifts are tax-deductible to the full
extent of the law.
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FamilyCare provides health care from
19 locations and counting.
B O O N E CO U N T Y
Madison
304-369-0393
C A B EL L CO U N T Y
Barboursville
304-736-9662
K A N AW H A CO U N T Y
Cross Lanes
304-722-7600
St. Albans
304-201-1130
West Virginia State University
304-766-3323

Patrick Street
304-720-4466
West Side Middle School
(not open to public)
681-265-5085

M O B I L E | S CH O O L- B A S ED H E A LT H
Boone County School
304-941-9294 | 304-369-0393
Miles of Smiles (Dental)
Serving Boone, Kanawha, and
Putnam Counties
304-720-4466
Putnam County School
304-380-7728 | 304-586-0001
St. Albans School
304-941-4742 | 304-760-6336

C H A R L E S TO N

Capital High School
304-400-7876
Children’s Medicine Center
304-414-1880

P U T N A M CO U N T Y
Eleanor
304-586-0001

Mary C. Snow West Side Elementary
304-414-4015

 utnam Career & Technical
P
Center Dental Clinic
304-586-3111

Lee Street
304-342-8513

Teays Valley
304-757-6999

OB/GYN & Birth Center
304-345-2229
*School-based mobile units are only available to the students and staff at the schools they serve.

